Aims Seagrasses are important marine plants that are under threat globally. Restoration by transplanting vegetative fragments or seedlings into areas where seagrasses have been lost is possible, but long-term trial data are limited. The goal of this study is to use available short-term data to predict long-term outcomes of transplanting seagrass. † Methods A functional -structural plant model of seagrass growth that integrates data collected from short-term trials and experiments is presented. The model was parameterized for the species Posidonia australis, a limited validation of the model against independent data and a sensitivity analysis were conducted and the model was used to conduct a preliminary evaluation of different transplanting strategies. † Key Results The limited validation was successful, and reasonable long-term outcomes could be predicted, based only on short-term data. † Conclusions This approach for modelling seagrass growth and development enables long-term predictions of the outcomes to be made from different strategies for transplanting seagrass, even when empirical long-term data are difficult or impossible to collect. More validation is required to improve confidence in the model's predictions, and inclusion of more mechanism will extend the model's usefulness. Marine restoration represents a novel application of functional -structural plant modelling.
INTRODUCTION
Seagrasses are marine flowering plants that provide important ecosystem services to coastal marine environments. They form dense stands of vegetation on sand or mud on the sea floor, acting as a food source, habitat and nursery for many marine species, as well as stabilizing sediments and providing an important carbon sink and carbon subsidy to other terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Orth et al., 2006; Heck et al., 2008) . Seagrass habitats are, however, under threat globally due to disturbance by industry, construction and boating; overfishing; dredging; mining; algal blooms from eutrophication; and rising sea levels related to climate change (Orth et al., 2006; Waycott et al., 2009) . As a consequence of the critical role meadow-forming seagrasses play in estuarine and coastal systems, there have been efforts to restore seagrass habitats.
The most commonly used technique for seagrass restoration is transplantation of vegetative fragments or seedlings into disturbed areas (Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008; Bell et al., 2008) . Replanting seagrass is expensive, ranging from US$50 000 ha 21 in Europe, to US$84 000-US$1 000 000 ha 21 in Australia, and to between US$33 000 and US$3 387 000 ha 21 in the USA, and thus it is important to find transplanting strategies that optimally balance cost and effectiveness (Paling et al., 2009 ). However, the success of transplanting exercises is hard to assess empirically within a reasonable time period.
Trial planting programmes are expected to take many years before success or failure could be assessed, making it impossible to predict survival and infill rates or to optimize transplant design by using data directly obtained from existing transplanting programmes.
Seagrasses that are most threatened by coastal developments are slow-growing, long-lived species, that may take decades to regrow after losses, such as species of the genus Posidonia (Cambridge et al., 2002) . The subject of this study, Posidonia australis, forms extensive meadows on sheltered coasts and in estuaries around the southern half of Australia, which are of high ecological and environmental value (Carruthers et al., 2007) . Major losses of this species of seagrass have occurred, usually due to eutrophication or turbidity from dredging (Cambridge and McComb, 1984; Cambridge et al., 1986; Kendrick et al., 2002) , and a long-term study examined the feasibility of transplanting this species to restore degraded seagrass meadows on the south-west Australian coast (Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008; Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ). However, the slow-growing nature of this species means that long-term data on survival, infill rates and the success of different transplant designs are even more difficult to collect than for faster-growing species.
Using data collected from shorter-term transplanting trials to develop and calibrate models of seagrass growth can potentially allow us to make longer-term predictions and evaluate different transplant strategies in the absence of long-term empirical data. Spatially explicit modelling has been used to predict outcomes of transplantation programmes in corals (Sleeman et al., 2005) , development of three-dimensional biotic reefs by seagrasses and restoration and recovery programmes in seagrasses (Fonseca et al., 2004) . These models represented the growth of plants by the infilling of grid cells representing a unit area of vegetation, but do not explicitly represent the linear branching clonal growth biology of seagrasses. They thus do not accurately represent the way that seagrasses begin expanding across unvegetated areas by extension of underground stems, initially forming a sparse distribution of leaf shoots, and then subsequently developing the dense aggregation of shoots typical of a real seagrass patch or meadow. We decided to improve on these existing models in this study by using a more detailed functional -structural approach (Godin and Sinoquet, 2005; Hanan and Prusinkiewicz, 2008 ) based on L-systems (Lindenmayer, 1968; Lindenmayer and Prusinkiewicz, 1990) to simulate the dynamic branching structure of individual seagrass transplants with greater realism. We then up-scaled this model to represent the growth and development of patches of transplants placed in a range of grids and spacings commonly used for transplanting P. australis in situ (Paling et al., 2009 ) in order to gain insights into how to optimize seagrass transplanting efforts. The primary purposes of the model were thus to predict the effect of different seagrass transplant spacings and patterns, predict differences in infill rates for different species and locations, and thus identify optimal transplanting spacings and patterns for different species and locations.
We wanted to develop a general model that could be relatively easily parameterized to represent seagrass restoration and growth for different species in different locations and conditions., We chose P. australis as our first case study because it has been the subject of more than a decade of experimental transplant trials (Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008) , which were followed by detailed measurements of individual transplants over a field trial lasting 2 years (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009) . This has provided a substantial data set on which to base the model. This species has been a primary target for restoration because of its ecological and environmental importance as a meadow-forming species in coastal areas where it it is threatened due to its proximity to urban centres and port developments. Because of its slow growth rate, experimental field trials at sub-tidal sites to test transplant spacing and arrangements in water depths of 1 -3 m require many years to acquire results and are prohibitively expensive. Modelling the outcomes of various transplant designs for this species is thus an invaluable tool to assist with restoration.
METHODS
In this section we describe the general seagrass growth model and how it was parameterized to represent Posidonia australis Hook.f. as a first case study. We then explain how we collected data for an initial attempt at model validation and carried out this validation, describe an analysis of the sensitivity of the model to changes in various parameter values, and explain how the model was used to evaluate a number of different transplanting strategies.
Model overview
The functional-structural seagrass growth model was developed primarily for the purpose of predicting transplant success and infill rates, and using these predictions to optimize transplant design. In order to focus on this aim, a relatively empirical approach was taken. The model is parameterized empirically for specific conditions, and the only environmental effect on a plant is through interaction with itself or other plants. The stochastic model runs on a plastochron time step and is based on the L-system formalism (Lindenmayer, 1968; Lindenmayer and Prusinkiewicz, 1990) , which allows us to represent the dynamic development of the branching structure of a seagrass rhizome developing from a single transplant over time as it slowly spreads out across the ocean floor in two dimensions. Plant function is represented in the model by a series of rules governing branching patterns and internode elongation under different conditions. We wanted the model to be easily adaptable to represent a wide range of seagrass species and growth environments, based on data that are relatively easily obtainable. The model was therefore designed so that it can be parameterized using data obtained from seagrass measurements taken from a number of individual plants over relatively short time periods. The base version of the model stochastically represents the growth of a single plant over time (Fig. 1) . This representation can then be 'scaled-up' to represent a large number of plants within a full transplant plot over longer time periods, FIG. 1. Snapshots of (top) the early development of a single seagrass rhizome and (bottom) the development of an older seagrass rhizomes on a grid representing a restoration plot. The rhizome spreads horizontally across the ocean floor in two dimensions, while leaves extend up vertically from some apices. Different colours of apices, leaves and internodes represent different dominance and crowding states, while different grid colours represent different apical densities. in order to evaluate the efficiency of various possible alternative transplanting designs.
Model implementation and capabilities
The model was developed in the open-source, platform-independent, freely downloadable, Java-based software environment called GroImp, using the XL programming language, an extension of the Java programming language implementing Relational Graph Grammars (an expansion on L-systems; Hemmerling et al., 2008) . The decision to use open-source software was made to enable the model to be freely distributed to seagrass restoration researchers and any other interested parties. A standard xml data file format was developed to specify growth parameters for different species/ locations/environments, greatly facilitating the task of re-parameterizing the model to represent different species, etc., particularly for non-programmers. The model features user-configurable planting layouts and measurement grids to allow evaluation of various planting strategies. Multiple species, locations, planting layouts and/or parameter value adjustments may be automatically cycled through to generate data without further input, in order to compare different species or locations, evaluate a variety of transplanting strategies or conduct sensitivity analyses on model parameters.
Case study species
Posidonia australis is a marine angiosperm (seagrass) endemic to southern Australia. Leaf-bearing shoots are produced from apical meristems on underground stems (rhizomes). Shoots consist of 2 -4 linear leaves at any one time, which at maturity are approx. 10 mm wide and 300-500 mm long. Each leaf is attached to the rhizome by a leaf sheath which encircles the rhizome leaving a clearly defined scar or node, with internode distance ranging from 1 to 20 mm. Length extension of rhizome internodes occurs several months after leaf formation and growth. The rhizomes form linear structures, extending laterally at a maximum rate of 10-15 cm per year (exceptionally up to 35 cm), with the sequence of nodes and internodal tissue leaving a record of previous rhizome and leaf growth. Branching usually occurs in spring and autumn, with the branch axis produced alternately from a prophyllate axial bud. Branching frequency depends on shoot density and growing conditions. In the case of the transplant experiments, one or two branches were produced per apex per season, which led to a .4-fold annual increase in shoots (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009) . Branching angles are narrow (,308) . Approximately 10-12 leaves are produced annually on each apex, depending on whether the apex is derived from a branch or the main axis. The axial branch grows faster, producing more leaves and longer internodes than the parent axis. Death of a shoot results in death of the rhizome to the point of branching. Rhizome internodes bend as a result of close proximity of neighbouring shoots during shoot growth. Mortality is usually very low during expansion of rhizomes into unoccupied substrate until a shoot density of 500-1000 shoots m 22 is reached, depending on shoot size and environmental factors (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997) .
Seagrass growth patterns
The model is designed to represent the main features observed in real seagrass growth patterns. The rhizomes of the species we are concerned with grow under the ocean floor, and spread across the ocean floor through branching at apical shoots and internode extension. A growing apex usually supports leaves that emerge from the ocean floor, which are thus the only part of the plant visible in normal circumstances. The different responses of apices and internodes of different branching orders, in interaction with local apex density levels, appear to result in the emergent typical meadow-forming growth patterns of these species.
Rhizome branches can behave differently depending on branch order and which meristem of the transplanted rhizome segment they originate from. For example, rhizome branches of P. australis differ in growth rate and orientation, with the result that one of the two main branches appears dominant over the other. Rhizomes originating from the axial meristem of the transplanted rhizome segment (which we label the 'A' branch') extend at about twice the rate as those from the meristem at the apex of the rhizome segment (which we label the 'B' branch), due to both a faster rate of node production and longer internodes. The A branch rhizomes extend the margin of the plant horizontally into new substrate, whereas rhizomes derived from the B branch have shorter internodes and so tend to fill in the space behind the expanding margin. For experimental measurements, individual segments of the network of rhizome branches were further identified within the plant with the shorthand 'An' and 'Bn', where n signifies the branching order within the main branch. Thus A0 is the dominant, faster-growing rhizome section of the first branching event and B0 is the subordinate, slower growing section of rhizome. Subsequent dominant branches off A0, labelled A1 to An, will grow faster than all branches derived from B (Cambridge, 1999; Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009; and pers. obs.) . Internode lengths also depend on origin and branching order (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009) .
Local seagrass shoot density can also affect the behaviour and fate of apical meristems and their supporting branches. In P. australis, shoot mortality tends to increase due to selfthinning when shoot densities are .500 -700 shoots m 22 , which is the typical range of values in a mature stand (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997) . Shoot mortality also tends to increase at very low densities when shoots are more vulnerable to disturbance by water movement and sediment erosion (Kirkman, 1998) . Measurement of transplants (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ) and observations of growth patterns (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997; Cambridge, 1999; Cambridge et al., 2002; Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008; pers. obs.) show that internode expansion and branching are also affected by local shoot density, in combination with branching order. Apices of lower branching order and those on the primary axis tend to dominate over those of higher branching order and on secondary axes. This means that when crowded, less dominant apices tend to exhibit reduced rates of branching, particularly when crowded by more dominant apices. Furthermore, internodes supporting these crowded less dominant apices tend to exhibit slowed rates of expansion.
Model details
The two core modules used in the model are named Apex and Internode. Apex represents the growing tip or meristem of a shoot; shoots are made up of a chain of Internodes tipped by an Apex. Leaves are included for visualization; while they have no effect on the model dynamics, they are important because they are the visible part of the plant and thus ensure that the appearance of the simulated growing transplants is meaningful to the model users. We defined a number of characteristics for the Apex and Internode modules to represent their current internal state, together with a series of rules for how these characteristics changed dynamically depending on their current state, the state of adjoining modules and their environment. These rules formalize the seagrass growth patterns and behaviours observed in detailed transplant trials (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ) and observations of growth patterns (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997; Cambridge, 1999; Cambridge et al., 2002, Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008 ; pers. obs.) that are described above.
Apex characteristics include the following. † Seagrass species: used to look up a list of species-specific parameters. † Dominance status: either 'A' or 'B', corresponding to more dominant and less dominant, respectively. † Branch order: lower branch order implies the apex is more dominant; when a rhizome branches, one shoot remains at the current order, the other, which is beginning a new branch, has its order incremented by one. † Per-time step mortality probability: a species-specific function of the surrounding apical density and branch order. † Minimum time remaining until branching: the minimum number of time steps until this Apex will next branch. At each time step it may decrease by one, depending on local apical density, as described in detail below, and branching occurs if it reaches zero. † New branch direction: generated stochastically based on the species-specific probability of the next branch being on the opposite side of the shoot to the previous branch. † Signal status: represents the various states (e.g. crowded, isolated) resulting from local apical density; this is transmitted to all Internodes in the basipetal direction as a signal, as described in detail below.
Internode characteristics include the following. † Dominance status: set to the same value as the Apex which created this Internode, with the same meaning. † Branch order: set to the same value as the Apex which created this Internode, with the same meaning. † Age: number of time steps since the Internode was generated. † Growth rate (mm per time step): the rate by which the Internode expands after its first three time steps, if it is still growing. The base growth rate is set to the maximum length (see below) divided by four, while the actual growth rate is determined by multiplying the base growth rate by a modifier between zero and one according to the current signal status, as explained below. † Maximum length (mm): a stochastic variable, generated from a normal distribution using species-specific and branch order-specific parameters (Table 2) . † Length (mm): set to zero when an Internode is first produced by an Apex. After a lag of three time steps its length increases at its current growth rate, but is limited to the maximum length, which depends on branching order. † Signal status: transmitted from Apices to Internodes in the basipetal direction as a signal. Each Internode will only accept a new signal if all Apices in the acropetal direction, i.e, all branches above the Internode, bear the same signal or one which this new signal 'overrides'. See below for details.
The combination of branch order and dominance status allows unique identification of a branch's dominance within the simulated plant using the same shorthand 'An' and 'Bn' previously described for experimental measurements. For example, A0 is the top level dominant branch. B0 is the top level nondominant branch, which is the first branch off A0. Subsequent branches off A0 will be A1. Apart from the A0 B0 situation, all branches keep the same dominance status as their parent branch, but increase branching order by one. B3 is therefore a branch off a branch (B2) off a branch (B1) off B0.
Apices use spatial querying to determine local apical density (how crowded their surroundings are) at each step of a simulation. The local apical density is calculated as the number of other apices within a fixed radius, as defined by the species-specific parameter ,neighbourhood_radius. (Table 1) . To represent the way that the internode elongation rate depends on the local apical density of the apices it supports, signals are generated at each apex based on these density values, and propagated along the shoots. These signals directly affect internode growth rate and the likelihood of branching, thus simulating suppression by dominant apices. The overall effect of signalling is to enable simulation of the observed suppression of growth of very crowded shoots and also the tendency of shoots to grow more successfully by clustering than by rapidly expanding, thus forming the characteristic meadows. For example, the YIELDING signal causes the corresponding apex to stall while the more dominant apex grows on unaffected. Details of the possible signal states are given in Table 3 . In addition to these signals based on apical density, a DEATH signal is used to remove internodes dependent on a dead apex.
Apex mortality also depends on local apical density. The probability of an apex dying at each time step is calculated from the local apical density using the following functions:
where
and
p mort is the overall probability of death due to crowding, p crowd is the probability of death due to crowding, p isol is the probability of death due to isolation, lad is the local apical density and ,crowded_mort_max_prob., ,LD50_ crowded_density., ,isolated_mort_max_prob. and ,LD50_ isolated_density. are species-specific parameters (Table 1) . This function represents the fact that mortality tends to increase with extreme crowding due to competition and with extreme isolation due to disturbance and herbivoury. Based on the characteristics described above, the model simulates the growth and development of the seagrass rhizomes along the seafloor by expansion of existing internodes, generation of new internodes at each apex and generation of new apices by branching. At each time step, the model runs through a number of processes, as follows.
(1) Each Apex generates a new Internode, with a randomly generated normally distributed maximum length based on a species-and branch order-specific mean and variance (Table 2) , and randomly generated normally distributed node angle based on the model parameters ,node_ angle_mean. and ,node_angle_variance. (Table 1) . (2) Any Apex whose 'Minimum time remaining until branching' counter has reached zero generates a new branch consisting of one Internode and one Apex, with a randomly generated normally distributed branching 
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Local apical density at which probability of mortality due to crowding is half maximum LD50_isolated_density (plants within neighbourhood_radius)
. 5
Local apical density at which probability of mortality due to isolation is half maximum max_comfortable_ neighbourhood_density (plants within neighbourhood_radius) The 'density' parameters are defined as the number of apices within a certain radius. The parameters are the mean and (in parentheses) variance of the maximum internode length (Length) for different branch orders and dominance statuses (A or B), and the mean and variance of the minimum number of internodes (Count) occurring in a section of shoot or equivalently the minimum number of time steps taken between two branching points. † ISOLATED and SPARSE apices count down towards branching with a specified probability, as detailed in the text.
‡ YIELDING signal is triggered by having one or more dominant apices within the radius defined by the formal parameter ,crowding_radius..
angle based on the model parameters ,branch_angle_ mean. and ,branch_angle_variance. (Table 1 ). The 'Minimum time remaining until branching' of the new Apex is also a randomly generated and normally distributed branching angle based on a species-and branch order-specific mean and variance (Table 2) . (3) All Internodes with age ,4 grow by a tiny amount (a random value between 0 and 0 . 8 mm) (4) All Internodes with age ≥4 and current length less than their pre-determined maximum grow by a rate influenced by signals (see above) and bounded by their maximum length (5) The four Internodes closest to each Apex spawn a leaf (each leaf expires at the next time step; conceptually each leaf lives for four time steps) (6) The location of each Apex is recorded (7) All living Apices calculate local apical density; signal is set accordingly (see signal enumeration above) (8) Each Apex undergoes a mortality check based on local apical density as detailed above (9) All Apices send signals to all Internodes in the basipetal direction (10) All Internodes examine their received signals and accept or reject them as detailed above (11) The 'Minimum time remaining until branching' value of an apex may be decreased by one, depending on local apical density (and hence signal state). The value is always decreased for COMFORTABLE apices, never decreased for YIELDING or CROWDED apices, and decreases with probability ,branch_ok_isolated_prob. and ,branch_ok_sparse_prob. for ISOLATED and SPARSE apices, respectively (Table 1) .
Model output
The model includes a measurement grid of squares that underlies the growing seagrass meadow. The size and number of grid squares are specified by the user. The model outputs the percentage of grid squares that contain a live apex at each time step, thus giving a measure of cover achieved over time.
As an important measure of the success of a seagrass transplant trial is the achievement of significant cover of the previously bare ocean floor, we use this percentage cover measure as our primary measure of transplanting progress and success. For all calculations of percentage cover in this paper, a measurement grid with grid cells of 10 × 10 cm was used. Other useful measures of transplanting progress and success are the total number of live apices (corresponding to the total number of live shoots and the total number of leaves), the total rhizome length and the maximum extent of spread (the maximum distance between any two live apices in the restored meadow).
Model parameterization
The allometry and growth patterns used for parameterization in this model were determined from earlier observations of P. australis (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997) and experiments on transplants (Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008; Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009) . These data included detailed measurements of the branching structure of the seagrass rhizome, including branching angles, number of internodes between branches and lengths of internodes (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ). Means and standard deviations for branching angle, number of internodes between branches and internode lengths were calculated for different branching orders and branch types, and these values were used directly as the structural parameters of the model (Tables 1 and 2 ). Other parameters, such as bud mortality rates, and density and signalling parameters (Table 1) , were derived from measurement of transplants and extensive observations of seagrass growth patterns (Cambridge and Hocking, 1997; Cambridge, 1999; Cambridge et al., 2002; Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008; Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ). This aspect of parameterization was relatively qualitative; the mortality function parameters and threshold densities for signalling had to be chosen based on observed patterns, as precisely measured values were not available. We considered our time step to represent approx. 1 month, matching the average plastochron for this species. Tables 1 and 2 provide a full list of the model parameters and the values used for the P. australis parameterization.
Data used for validation
Study locations. Experimental seagrass transplants were carried out on the south coast of Western Australia near Albany (350 02 ′ S, 1170 56 ′ E) in two coastal environments ( Fig. 1) : Oyster Harbour, an estuary with silty siliceous sediments, and Princess Royal Harbour, a shallow coastal embayment with little riverine input and coarse siliceous sediments (Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ). Both harbours are relatively sheltered from winds and ocean waves and are microtidal, with only small diurnal changes in water level (0 . 2-0 . 6 m). They were once vegetated by extensive seagrass meadows, but approx. 80 % of the seagrass cover was lost during the decades before 1990 due to nutrient loading (Bastyan and Cambridge, 2008) .
Experimental design. Transplant units of the seagrass P. australis were planted 1 m apart on a grid design in rectangular underwater plots 10 × 5 m, on 6 -7 January 2004 at sites in Oyster Harbour (approx. 1 . 2 m water depth) and Princess Royal Harbour (approx. 3 m water depth; Fig. 1 ). Plots were subject to a number of fertilizer treatments. Each transplant unit consisted of two leaf-bearing shoots with 10 cm length of rhizome, anchored with a plastic-coated wire hook placed behind the leading shoot to mark the starting point for new rhizome growth. Each plant was oriented with shoots pointing towards the south-west, into the prevailing wind and wave direction (full experimental details are available in Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009 ).
Validation data. Transplants were harvested 2 years after the start of the experiment, on 18-20 March 2006. Each plant was separated into different plant parts, and the total length of rhizome, number of rhizome internodes and total number of shoots were measured. Lateral expansion of the plants was measured as the length of the longest rhizome axis. A total of 130 plants were measured, but only the five plants in the 'control' treatment from each site were used for the validation. These plants were not those used for the model parameterization.
Validation procedure
The version of the seagrass model parameterized to represent P. australis was run to simulate 2 years of growth for 75 individual plants. Measurements of the total length of rhizome, the number of rhizome internodes, the total number of shoots and the length of the longest axis in the plant were output at the end of the simulated 2 years. We note that this provides only a limited and preliminary validation of the model, due to the small amount of validation data (in terms of both the number of plants and the number of time points) that was available at the time of this study.
Sensitivity analysis
The version of the seagrass model parameterized to represent P. australis was run to simulate 5 years of growth using the standard parameterization, and the resulting number of shoots, the percentage cover and the total rhizome length were recorded. The planting strategy was 100 plants, evenly spaced 1 m apart across a 10 × 10 m square, on a square grid pattern (10 plants × 10 plants), and the measurement grid for calculating cover was also 10 × 10 m, with grid cells of 10 × 10 cm. Twelve model parameters, as shown in Table 4 , were then selected in turn and increased and decreased by 20 %. For each of the model parameters and each of the altered values (+2 0 % and -20 %), the simulation was rerun and the resulting number of shoots, the percentage cover and the total rhizome length at 5 years were recorded. The percentage change in each of these outputs was then calculated for each of the alterations in each of the model parameters, as compared with the results of the standard parameterization.
Predictions for different transplant strategies
A number of planting strategies were considered, including a series of plantings on a square grid pattern with different spacings, and thus different densities; a series of plantings with similar spacings but with every second row offset by half of the spacing, giving the same planting density but in a different pattern; and a series of spacing on different rectangular grid patterns that corresponded to planting densities of one plant per square metre. Details are shown in Table 5 .
For each of these strategies, the version of the seagrass model parameterized to represent P. australis was run five times to simulate 80 months of growth using the standard parameterization, and the percentage cover was recorded over the full 80 months.
Since the model is stochastic, statistical tests of differences were applied. On the sub-set of all square plantings (offset and non-offset), two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to look at whether the coverage achieved after 60 months and after 80 months differed significantly due to offset pattern and/ or density. The time taken to achieve ten times the initial coverage was then calculated for each model run, and a Bartlett test was used to test whether the variability of this value differed significantly between different planting densities. A quadratic polynomial was then fitted to model coverage in terms of planting density, to investigate whether there was curvature in this relationship. On the sub-set of all plantings of density of 1 plant per m 2 (square and rectangular) a one-way ANOVA was employed to look at whether the coverage achieved after 60 months and after 80 months differed significantly due to planting pattern.
RESULTS

Validation
There was a good match between modelled and observed results after 24 months for total rhizome length, length of the longest rhizome axis and total number of live buds (apices/axes) and internodes, although the experimental data exhibited more variability than the simulated data (Fig. 2) .
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the largest changes in output variables came from increasing the model parameters Crowded LD50 Density (see eqn 2), Internode Length Mean and Internode Length Variance (11 -20 %), and from decreasing Crowded Mortality, Isolated Mortality and Node Angle Mean (9 -16 %) ( Table 4 ). The ratio of change in output to change in input was not more than one in any case.
Predictions for different transplant strategies
The infill patterns and the extent of infill of the simulated seagrass transplants changed with time and clearly varied with the transplant strategy used (Figs 3 and 4) . Planting density had a large effect on the extent of infill after 80 months, while there were no clear differences due to square vs. rectangular planting patterns, and offset vs. non-offset patterns (Fig. 5) . ANOVA confirmed that there was a significant difference in coverage at 80 months due to planting density (P , 0 . 001), and suggested a very small but significant trend of higher infill rates in square vs. rectangular planting patterns (P ¼ 0 . 002, 14 % for a square 1000 × 1000 mm vs. 11 % for 333 × 3000 mm). There was no significant difference due to offset pattern, and a 95 % confidence interval analysis showed that the effect of offset was ,0 . 001 %. The quadratic term in the fitted polynomial illustrated in Fig. 5 is significant (P , 0 . 001) and negative, implying that there is significant negative curvature in the simulated data. This means that there are slightly diminishing returns in terms of infill percentage cover as planting density increases. The way that the extent of infill changes over time depended on planting density, and also varied stochastically among simulations of the same density, even when all simulation runs were based on square planting patterns (Fig. 6) . It is clear that the difference between planting densities, and the variability within densities, both increased over time. Tests confirmed that the mean time taken to reach ten times the initial coverage was significantly higher for higher densities (P , 0 . 001), and the variability in time taken to reach ten times the initial coverage was significantly higher for lower densities (P ¼ 0 . 001).
DISCUSSION
The model validation was encouraging, with the range of values for internode numbers, bud numbers, total rhizome length and length of the longest axis predicted by the model closely matching the observed data. We note, however, that only a small amount of validation data (in terms of both the number of plants and the number of time points) was available at the time of this study, meaning that only a limited and preliminary validation of the model has been achieved. Validation against data collected after longer periods of growth will help increase confidence in the ability of the model to predict longer-term growth patterns, but, as mentioned previously, these data are problematical to collect due to the slow growth rates of many of the seagrass species used in transplantation programmes and the challenges of measuring species that grow under water (Fonseca et al., 2004; Bell et al., 2008; Paling et al., 2009) . Sensitivity analysis indicates that future data collection for parameterizing the model to represent different species, different sites or different environments should focus particularly on ensuring the accuracy of the model parameters Crowded LD50 Density, Internode Length Mean, Internode Length Variance, Crowded Mortality, Isolated Mortality and Node Angle Mean. This is a valuable insight, as these parameters are not usually measured accurately in situ (e.g. Cambridge and Kendrick, 2009) . Crowded LD50 Density would be particularly difficult to measure directly, since it represents an internal state of the plant, so may have to be fitted through ongoing calibration as data become available. Note that small differences in the sensitivity analysis results may be due to the model being stochastic. The negative curvature in the fitted quadratic model indicates slightly diminishing returns in the increased coverage achieved as planting density increases; the marginal benefit of increasing density decreases as density increases. This is simply due to more overlap between more densely spaced plants. The difference due to rectangular vs. square planting patterns indicates that standard square patterns are likely to be most efficient, although the size of the effect was small, and of relatively little practical importance. The lack of difference due to offset vs. non-offset patterns indicates that these kinds of pattern will not matter when designing transplanting strategies. Using a larger number of simulations in the statistical testing might show significant differences if enough simulations were conducted, but, based on the confidence intervals generated in the analysis, it is certain that these differences would be very small and unimportant in practical terms. The significant difference in variability of time taken to increase coverage by a factor of ten indicates that higher planting densities are more consistent. This is because higher density means more plants, and more plants means that stochastic events such as relatively rare mortalities will have less effect on overall results.
The strength of this model is in simulating the early stages of the spread of seagrass rhizomes after replanting, and the validation applied here is only valid for these early stages (Fig. 2) . The L-system approach, with explicit representation of the branching structures of the rhizome, is well suited to representing the colonizing phase in the development of a seagrass meadow, when the growth and branching dynamics of the rhizomes will be most important. Moreover, the data used for parameterizing and validating the model were collected from plants grown in isolation or in relatively sparse plantings most representative of seagrass meadows in an early stage of development. Different growth rules and parameter values are likely to apply in an established meadow, where shoots are densely packed and rhizome growth is constrained by the proximity of neighbouring shoots. This model does contain rules aimed at representing this situation, such as increased mortality and decreased branching at higher shoot densities. However, the current model's values for parameters such as internode length and counts are derived from relatively isolated young plants and there is no guarantee that they will apply to older plants or plants in dense meadows. Moreover, the model has not been validated for plants older than 2 years, or plants growing in close proximity to other plants. Sintes et al. (2005) also used a stochastic fractal branching model to assess the ability of the seagrass Cymodocea nodosa to form dense patches. They found that an initial 'diffusion limited aggregation' style of growth changed to an 'Eden' style dense infilling model within 5 years of growth from an individual shoot. Cymodocea nodosa grows much more rapidly than P. australis but their modelled process of infilling provides an indication of how development of a Posidonia patch would progress over a much longer time scale.
In addition to scientific and management value, the model has demonstrated value as a communication and educational tool. The visualization capabilities provided by the GroImp platform include the possibility of creating high resolution raytraced images and animations, which the authors found very useful in presenting the model to stakeholders and project funders in workshops and when reporting on progress in model development. These enabled model outputs, such as comparisons of different planting densities or patterns, to be communicated in ways that complement more traditional scientific methods such as graphs and tables, which workshop participants reported as being very effective.
A number of potential future developments and applications for the model are envisaged. As data become available, it will be relatively straightforward to parameterize the model to represent different species at different specific locations. Improving the parameterization for longer term growth in denser mature meadows, and validating against relevant time-series data, will also increase the value of the model. The capacity to simulate different patterns of disturbance to seagrass meadows, such as patch disturbance or generalized increased mortality due to occasional fresh water flooding or intense grazing will also be valuable, as users will be able to simulate the natural recovery from these disturbances, and identify whether additional restoration is required. These developments will also allow the model to be used to predict long-term processes such as underground carbon storage, and quantify sequestration benefits likely to result from restoration, or losses from disturbances. The value of the current evaluation of planting strategies could be extended by obtaining costing of different aspects of the replanting process, identifying relationships between seagrass coverage and ecosystem services such as sediment stabilization, biodiversity and carbon storage, and conducting multicriteria cost-benefit economic evaluations of the different strategies (Bell et al., 2008) . The current version of the model has been constructed so that it can be easily parameterized for particular environments, such as particular nutrient levels, strengths and directions of water currents and waves, grazing pressures, pollution levels or salinity levels, as long as the required data have been collected for that environment. However, making the model more process based could reduce the amount of data required to adapt the model to different environments. For example, linking growth more mechanistically to substrate nutrient levels would mean that new data would no longer need to be collected for each and every new substrate type. Similarly, the model could be directly linked to a mechanistic hydrodynamic model, with water currents affected by seagrass structure and seagrass mortality, and growth affected by water currents (e.g. Carruthers et al., 2007 ). An intermediate approach could involve making mortality and growth parameters vary spatially to represent variation in water currents or nutrient levels. Ultimately a version of the model with adequate representation of substrates and currents could be extended to include processes such as seedling dispersal and recruitment, and be used to investigate population dynamics and colonization in more detail. This paper presents the first steps in a novel application of functional -structural plant modelling: simulating a unique species growing in an unusual plant environment for the purposes of predicting and evaluating marine restoration strategies. Ongoing development, including more validation and more mechanistic representation of plant function, will improve the value of the model in future.
